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Greetings!

Make sure you receive our emails. Please add
bryan@zoomvacations.com to your address book.
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Amsterdam Gay Pride: August 4 to 8
Tired of seeing the
same people at gay
prides across the
country? There's a
whole world of gay
communities out
there, and one gay
pride celebration
where many of them
convene:
Amsterdam! Meet
gay people from all
over the world, and
kick of your heels in
what may be the
world's most liberal
city!

Fabulous parties, the city's hottest hotel, and of course, the
famous floating gay pride parade make Zoom Amsterdam
Gay Pride a celebration you will never forget.

Zoom Vacations puts you in the heart of the action. And at
just $999 per person

About the hotel: Situated In the city's cultural center,
overlooking the Leidseplein, the 5 star NH Amsterdam
Center hotel enjoys an exceptional location, surrounded by
theatres, museums, nightclubs, luxury shops and many
cafes and restaurants.

It's just a 2 minute walk to the famous gay area of
Amsterdam. It was refurbished in 2004 in the famous

Featured
Traveler:
Laurence

Isaacson CBE, of
NYC and London

Certainly one of the
most refined and
deliciously witty
travelers we have had
on a Zoom Vacation,
Laurence Isaacson first
joined Zoom on our trip
to Rio for New Years
2004. He took a break
from his new career
venture as co- owner of
Paris Commune, one of
NYC hippest and best
restaurants, to talk to us
about his love affair with
both traveling and the
restaurant business.

"My first major trip was
when I was 20 and
traveled 14,000 miles
around the UNITED
STATES on a
GREYHOUND bus,"
Laurence said, "It was
the beginning of my love
affair with AMERICA. I
love discovering new
places, meeting new
people and getting new
ideas and travel really
broadens the mind."
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contemporary NH Style, featuring spacious rooms and
modern, stylish public areas.

Read more about this vacation

Suggest a Destination
Is your desired
destination not
currently featured by
Zoom Vacations?
Perhaps we can
change that. To
suggest a
destination, simply
click here and leave
your contact
information and
destination
suggested, and we
will notify you when
this destination has
been added to our roster.

Note: Zoom Officers are constantly traveling the world to
create memorable, thoroughly researched destination
packages. It is possible that your destination may already be
in planning stages at Zoom Vacations.

View photos from our past vacations

Zoom Vacations Travel Channel Dates
Tune in to the Travel
Channel at 12:30 PM EST to
see Zoom Vacations on the
hit show, Vacation Challenge
on June 6, 8, 9, 16, 22, 23,

24, and 28.

Paris Commune Joins Club Zoom
Very few places in NYC can boast
Hottest new restaurant and NYC
restaurant legend at the same time.
However, the West Village's Paris
Commune does just that.

And Zoom Vacations makes your
visit here even sweeter. Simply print
out this newsletter or the Club
Zoom page from our website to
receive complimentary dessert with any entree.

And, as Paris Commune co-owner and Zoom Vacations
alumnus, Laurence Issacson says, "It's practically a sin to
come to Paris Commune and not enjoy one of the incredible
desserts!"

Be sure to check out our other Club Zoom partners, and

A broad mind was a
definite asset for his first
career, which was in
advertising in London
and Rotterdam, Holland.
He even learned to
speak Dutch as a way of
understanding the
culture better! His
travels in advertising
took him all round
Europe on business
mixed with a great deal
of fun too.

"Of course I really enjoy
food, so eating out in all
those countries really
was no hardship. I
learned very early what
makes a good restaurant
so it wasn't surprising
that my second career
was in restaurants
starting in 1980 with one
restaurant in London and
ending up with nearly 30
restaurants in the United
Kingdom."

And that brings us to
today, where Laurence is
having and incredible
time creating the
spectacular revamped
and cutting edge, Paris
Commune.

"With my new business
partner Hugo Uys, a
dynamic early 30's
entrepreneur, we moved
PARIS COMMUNE, a
West Village legend 200
yards away to much
larger premises,"
Laurence said. "We
improved the menu, the
food, the service and the
decor while retaining the
charm and character of
the original restaurant.

Paris Commune has
been called "the most
famous neighborhood
restaurant in the world"
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keep on the lookout in the months ahead as we add more
partners to the world of Zoom.

Print this page to receive this offer

Joel's Travel Tip of the Month
5 Tips to Make Packing a Breeze

1. Do not wait until the last minute. Try to
pack as much as you can a few days before
you leave (certain things like a toiletry bag
and gym shoes will have to wait until the
end). This will give you a few days to
remember those items you normally might
forget if in a rush.

2. Place lotions, creams, and pump sprays
in zip lock bags. This will save the day in case they get
squished or expand in the plane.

3. Place your shoes in a plastic bag or shoe bag, to keep
them from touching your clean clothes. Also, bring an extra
plastic bag to put your dirty socks and other garments so
that your unsoiled clothes remain fresh.

4. Pack tight enough so that your clothes don't have too
much room to move, but not so tight that they are getting
crushed and creased.

5. Pack medications, money, your passport, insurance
documents, etc. in your carry-on luggage-- in the unlikely
event your luggage is lost or stolen.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine foods)

Universal Gear (men's fashions)

David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!

NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

and the 2005 AOL Guide
has called it one of the
best places for brunch in
NEW YORK.

"I love the clientele
.....most are from the
fashion, media and
theatre/film world
...very trendy and casual
and very gay friendly
...almost like a ZOOM
holiday club," he said.
"My favorite dishes are
the WALNUT CRUSTED
BRIE, FRENCH ONION
SOUP, STEAK
FRITES,CONFIT OF
DUCK AND CREME
BRULE and of course our
famous Saturday and
Sunday Brunch"

So how did this
restaurateur, Main Board
Director of THE ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY, and
Commander of the Order
of the British Empire
discover Zoom Vacation
anyway?

"I had planned to go to
RIO for Christmas and
New year and a friend
told me about ZOOM,"
he said. "I wasn't sure
what to expect at first
but after the first few
cocktails and a
helicopter trip around
SUGAR LOAF Mountain I
settled into a great
routine. Joel and Bryan
were great hosts and
organizers and it was
just like a 10 day party.

"There was always
something to do-events,
tours, etc., and you
could join in or explore
on your own ... no
pressure, no hassle and
someone on hand to
arrange things for you
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HOTELS

Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel

Dallas: The Melrose

LA: The Grafton on Sunset

NYC: The Buckingham

San Francisco: The Renoir

South Beach: The Raleigh

Get the Codes

including a terrific side
trips-the hotel was really
fine and great
recommendations for
restaurants bars and
beaches. We met very
interesting people on the
trip and made new
friends quickly. I am
sure I will go again
...maybe to ARGENTINA
or PERU or cruising
around the
Mediterranean.

Read what others are
saying about Zoom
Vacations

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our press
archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.935.1728
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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